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1 HIM 1 FM. hoping to merit immunity from further 
punishment. These overtures, however, 
had the effect of betraying his wherea
bouts to he legal authorities, and they 
prepared to attempt #his recapture. He 
received intimation of his danger, and 
in July, 1897, he and wife crossed the 
Cbilcoot pass, and subsequently they 
arrived in Dawson. They brought with 
them to the Klondike two life-sized oil 
paintings, worth about $150. 
were exhibited in the Opera
ÜÜmL àùa V nanti vntAfl thk*

TWO THOUSAND SIGNERS.

Donald flcdregor Forwards the Im
mense flemorlal to Ottawa. '

The monster memorial to the goven- 
nient at Ottawa, protesting against the 
removal of Col. Steele from the com
mand in Dawson, has at last been gath- 

These. ere<^ together and forwarded to Ottawa 
house Ly Col. McGregor, acting for the com

mittee. There were over 2000 names 
attached to the petition, amongst them 
being those of our most influential citi
zens and prominent business 
;.The inefficiency of the memorial to 

prevent a wrong already accomplished— 
the removal of the colonel from a post 

again uvtcinpicti oy eoirespondence to he filled with credit to himself and 
negotiate a settlement with the Southern honor to his country—is admitted on all

Officials. He was informed that his ar- of qur prominent men should so nnqual 
is «at was to be once more effected, 'Redly endorse his administration of 

Ashamed'to face his friends in the char- police affairs as is done by tbe signers 
■ctier ot an apprehended criminal, tired of this petition.
and weary of endeavoring to elude the ___—«Sh '.V
agents of the law, Morrison concluded to ““7'" offic,a* Broke His Leg. 
e^aro-te ^he States and surrender Bayfield, chief çlerk cd the

Early last sumiHer hedispo^ timber and a™*, wppea 1D lntM

he took passage for the outside on the thc barracks and broke both bones of 
steamboat Colupihian Upon his arrival the right leg just above the aukle. It 
in Seattle, he sent to the

AGREATV

Self-Confessed Thief and Fugi
tive From Justice. *

Ih “Cal” Swift Has Undoubtedly 
Met With Foul Play.see

-v ■■ He Stole $20,000 From the Southern 
Pacific Railroad—Escaped and Fled 
to the Klondike—Surrendered.

Tommy Dolan Ships to Nome 
Afterwards-The Police 

vtike to Qet Him.
um ■w«s

r ’ ’ :

saloon, and captivated the fancy of 
Thomas _ Young, the original locator of 
No. 39 below on Hunker creek. This 

at that time was of no consider
able value and Young deeded it to Mor
rison in consideration of the pictures. 
The property soon developed into one of 
the iichest mines on the creek and its 
owner became wealthy. Last winter he 
again attempted by coires

mm

it

The facts concerning'the sudden and 
suspicious disappearance of a well-to-do 
miner named “Cal” Swift have been 
suppressed for some time, in the h<£e 
that unsuspecting murderers would be
tray themselves, but nothing has come 
of U so we publish today what is 
known of the case.

‘ “Cal" Swift owns interests on Gold 
Rira, Gold Bottom, Hunker and Bonan
za, and could readily have cleaned up 
from $10,600 to $15,000 any day. Two 
week* ago last Friday he raised $1000 
on a Bonanza lay and came to town. In 
Dawson he generally hung out at the 
Monte Carlo, with Molly Thompson.
On this occasion he went to her room as 
usual and made arrangements for them 
to go out to supper together. Just at 
this time Tommy Dolan called him out, 
telling him he had something to tell 
him at the bar. He went with Dolan, 
and from that moment he has never 
been seen. v-/ZZ 

Molly Thompson declares that when 
she next saw Dolan that evening she 
asked about “Cal" and that Dolan gave 
only unsatisfactory replies. Afterwards 
he said he left "Cal" at the bar. Three 
days afterwards Dolan went down the 
river. Meanwhile he had shown him
self to be strangely flush with cash.

Swift owed only one bill, an account 
of $1800 at the Monte Carlo, and there 
was no object for himself to have left 
Dawson. Hie many mining interests 
are absolutely unprovided for. He 
partner with Allan H. Joy in several 
properties and would certainly have left 

Pi power of attorney to him. "Swift,
Ji while a drinking man, was not a man
/, to get drunk and come to harm in that

j wuy. The concensus of opinion is that 
I he lies at the bottom of the Yukon be- - 1 
U! tween here and Moosehide, with a eink- 
ui er attached to the corpse. He was a 
7, j strong, hearty man and nothing but 
W foul play could have Silenced him so 
\ I suddenly. 7ZV.. '

POLICE COURT ITEMS.

No man in the Yukon country, prob- 
■. ably, is better or more generally knbwn 
I t|jan James Morrison. His 'generosity 
I and integrity gained for him the respect 
I and confidence of all with whomahe 
■ tame in contact. Among his numerous

B to say that there is not one who can irn-
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Vservice
few of his old and- intimate friends------

PIB- hi* life
F years; hut they, true and loyal to him 
Bssfowas to a H, ’ guarded'tbîssecféTas 
» theii own. No worSf Æ'Hheirs betrayed 
■ jbim as a convicted felon and *5 fugitive 
B from justice. Such, most unfortunately 
K' be was. In 1893, two Pinkerton detec- 
K lives were detailed to track a criminal 

named Bunch, who was wanted for train

i^hTSnl^

m
».

peculiar fatt.fhe left leg actually
“ —?-------------- r™------------ “

company was a

FAL. mm
- vU

robbery. The prosecution of their 
police duties led them to Meridian,
Mississippi, in the vicinity of which 
place the capture of Bunch was effected ; 
and soon afterwards he was tried and 
convicted for his crime. One of those 
detectives was Chas. Û, Summers, alias 
James Morrison. In the meantime, 
however, the two detectives had become 
aware of the presence of a large sum of 
money, which was deposited in a safe 
in the Southern Pacific railroad office at 

(■■■ Meridian. Immediately after the con- 
K firtinn -of Bunch, they plotted to rob 

the strong box of its valuable contents.
I Skeleton keys assisted them in securing 

entrance to the office, and with a "jim
my," they forced the safe. Currency to 
the amount of $20,000 was abstracted 
from the company’s coffers. Several 

\ circumstances directed suspicion to the 
, perpetrators, and their arrest followed.

At the trial, Murray.. turned state's 
evidence and revealed the hiding place 

treasure. The railroad 
company recovered all the money, ex
cepting a few hundred dollars. Both 
prisoners were sentenced to five years’ 
imprisonment in The Jackson peniten- 

—■ tary- Soon after their incarceration,
cd ■ Charts (). Summers escaped, and suc-

in reaching San Francisco. He 
-v felt compunctibn for his crime, and

h. p. boiler. was anxious to repay the railroad
BonanzatorWKldor*do 8 ïï."7.11* couple of hundreds of dollars 
belay; only prospect- 7 8 they had lost. William Pinker- 
iidered. Apply a. D, "T* ton, the bead of the detective agency,
6lh 8t* 8 Was *“ the city at the time, and Sum -

JB ®*ra called on his former chief to enlist 
■ “ta influence. The latter repaïdsücb 

Mm “nfitlence by arresting the convict and 
aAS vlnR. °ver to the police author- ;

8 '•le8! who took him back to the Missis- 
mBm S1PP» penitentiary. While in confine- 

the second time, Summers became
^■«."dmate friend of one of guards. , , _ ............. r .... ... . _ . ........ ..

,priTer anLhis which be had robbed money sufficient to breaking the right. He is resting easily 
were ner!L,thM 3 , l?get,he^ ,, The/ cover their losses. Then he went to at the government hospital, the injured 
end to^rr11''a0d P,ose,v follow^. fack8on Mississippi, revealed his ident- member being in a piaster cast. It will 

^^^^^mtoavoul capture they were obliMd i# n0* expiating the crime probably be 1$ we«ka b*$Q$*.he
— I -8e*% which he committea six yaars ago. al>le to gat anraml aghin.

as* awsyskl ... M0Iromptly at low price»; ■ Alaska ul «eatitboat for Juneau, elatjvC8 and friends to secure a pardon,rMSSw.________  1 « *, aL "2, *hw* -I the tpnag „nd „ u e,p,cle,vthat lb=irrep,=»nU-
. money P088688®4, some . , th[s direction will be favera-

NAL CARDS Ve and a man named McDou- L,,**■ °l*ei>cd and con<iuriP.i My c°tl9tdCTed. ^ r day evening si the Wiliiamscabhioft
Sum°mêrcAt V’e Clld uf several months, Qood Luck in Colorado. 13 below. Music, dancing and refreah-
bus„lessS'for WeDt °f Out rustling fellow-townsman, Mr. ments quickly passed away the hours
plovm!,,,, r Ruoaelf and secured cm- . * - , nf _dvicps fr,)m Col. aud a most enjoyable time ww bad. -
pio>nieia as bai-tetKfejATjbt loneau ** 111 «««P* O* »™»**» from Col- bt a |)op held
£ hoi>s««lM8' lie orado wbichj^CWW mon^r-makf Gold Hill hotel, and
the 1 to accept the management of j„K possibilities not to ne on the Klon- the usual spanking good time was had.
w.'r*g; A ^.ri,„id , i. d. ^ -----------------
ff* Wtihe'tL W“ d”";K „àm= “i part of ,1,. PH.-, pd.t .li.trict ao /I'l.............. .. ........................................................... .....................................................

"Sc ”°““7th“w"e«So'fhUii5 y“mS'r“fi“lA ; many people truet to Imk-to pull then through and

; ; 1 1 are often disappointed. Do not dill, dally in matte™

«SÎ ; Of .«hu, Witt, a ^ can yo„,np,i«h and with-
Br J- --------We------------—------- Considered wprth $7. The why and the ) ; ; • ■. , „

ARCTi/' ^AtAy Mil I wherefore is that the Bike’s Peak tun- out it you are no gotxi Keep yot
klondiks fxbby. Meirigoid8proÿiTyOUtwhich has'to^ ^ ; - getting Fresh, New Provisions at

fiBEo AN» »m,si0N
■. / / LUMBER. Tv ~T.. dumping grounu. , ....a,-...

L, Lumber SiOO per 1000
Offl-. ln<lucemcnti to Contractor». _
gP8k«èa-l-Wi Bo>
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*.J! M. Trombley, Albert Çotton, George 
ITappen, arid Ham Kos» tlesecrajel the 

playing cards in the Green 
free saloon. They promlsetl to amend 

i their awful ways and were discharged.
Corrine B. Gray, who was arrested at 

Tagish on instructions from Dawson, is 
SO seriously ill that her removal here 
will not be attempted She will prob
ably be released on bonds by the officer* 
"st Tagish, • — *

Henry Beckwith secured jedg«É»t 
TTlr^ R- A. Talbot, in » wage suit. 

■ m The defendant has l«-en given
v Mil the 2rtth of this month to pay the:sr&

one month.
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m‘ Æ, m m
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>ALE. Z/v'. ■s.water tank ; capaeltr 
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>UNTERS. and in case ofX . kmJ AMES MORRISON, from a picture in the Jackson Gazette.nxuti Counter. Second » ve-.
*1 SO Oft Fi rst ave., vjlM 
25c.; cornedMiBg™ 
mdwiehea and cow*-, 
teak and eggs and mi- 
tnd pitta for sale.
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deuced the fact that he was drunk and 
disorderly. Constable Booth endeaovred ÜMITHS.
WS8 cpipFiry aoo irrtrjfjrçMiuie, ai 
to U* taken to jail. He was fin
and costs.
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= Yukon territory. Judge Allen 
paired to Sitka to open court for t 
express benefit of five pairs of disputa, 
on JacK Wade creek, in the Furtytn,tt 
district. As long as Alaska was litt|e 1 
known t6e miners .were left to them, 
selves to settle their own disputes by B laymen 
miners' meetings, the same as was don* I 

in the early days of California.

STANDARD TIME.m not partners ate not bound byipacli 

other’s acts.
Secondly—Lays given by à co-owner, 

who is not a partner in the real sense 
of the word, are worthless unless con
curred in by both owners.

Thirdly—Lays to be valid, should be 
signed by the several owners of a claim, 

to prove their, concurrence.
Fourthly—Co-owners are not necessar

ily partners.
Fifthly—Two rpen who buy a claim 

together are partners.
Sixthly—Two men who derive their 

interests from different sources or at 
different times must have the concur- 

of each other before giving a lay,

dike Nugget '
The tine problem is no nearer solu

tion in Dawson than it was a year ago.
a man’s predictions

Says JWi-A ' çFj&FS?' ^
(oAWSoa e Fioweew safes) 

ISSUED SEMI-WEEKLY,
On Wednesday and Saturday

i
Never: were 
given freer scope than in the matter otFFmm
regulating time.

The shortening of the days has 
fully affected the clocks and watches of 
our people.’ Those who wanted the 

short hours of daylight in the morning 
pushed the hands of their timepieces 
back frbm one hour to three. Those 
who wanted it late in the day pushed 
the hands ahead, nor asked anyone’s 
opinion of the transaction. Most of our 
readers found these same short hours

woe-«UMCltlPTION » ATM 
vanoe........................ «

the.V
6 OU Sub.carrier in cityfln advance. 2 00

stantial justice was served out at these I 
meetings and none . dared dispute the I 
finding of such a body. The arrival of I 
a population 6f men who were familiar 1 
with keen competition and who were I 
trained to shrewdly take advantage of 1 
any opportunities which might offer 1 

even if someone else suffered

The d 
Friday la 
injunctio 
nine ot 
Hitherto 
any partr 
in lays c 
such arr 
would be 

The cai 
H. Clark 
son,, attoi 
laymen ■ 
J. Casey, 
A. Grant 

The cl 
Gold Rui 
ing each 
half inte

=
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NOTICE. r r
When a newspaper offers it» advertising spare at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
circulation.'’ TBE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 
guarantees to its advertisersja paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.___________________ HP iiereby,

hag rendered impossible such primitive 
methods of dispensing justice as by ae- 
clamation ; but there is neither hymc 
not- maoa- in compelling- litigants to 
make-a pilgrimage which will not oolr

of daylight fixed the middle of the 
day at least an hour from where their 
timepieces bad been indicating it, and 
hands were moved round accordingly.

The incovenietrcer of net-havmg-e 
standard time are many and considera
ble. In’ order to keep a>dsiness ap-pat.them to enormous expense, but will

keep them away from their interests, 
and tnaybe their business for the better 
part of a year. What a conditkil would

rence ________
just the same as before executing a 
mortgage which is to cover the claim.
Seventhly—Wh«x concurrence cannot
be obtainWm^H^W-pstit^fflï 

the clai&t, or a sale and division of the

“DIED OF SHAME,” SAYS THE 
NEWS.

From time immemorial, it has been
éito speak well of the dead, 

ent has the custom become 
th.l thé oltr-conventioml, have gon.
a .tap further, and as a conaequence ^ ^ rf ^ Ktorfite clai„, 

headstone and monument is a b. th< décision that
lie on the ta» of it. But, ho»evat we
may differ as to the amount of unemed ^ „ greit „ regulation.

J F»4 " ** °> ifbe" Examined carefully, it will appear
yond the power of expressive pleasure or
disapprobation at what we shall say,
we can and do agree upon the principal
that if it is wrong to slander the living,
it is doubly so to slander the defenceless
dead. It is cowardly. It is reptejhenei-
ble^ It is indefensible.

So

ir one must bepointment at a certain 
there at least an/hour ahead of timi 

pa&there at least an hour

X •

maintain here if each individual before !ime Specified in order to 
is the engineers say, for the var- 

on Of watches. —
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Clearly' f 
such wen 

p Attoi Uc 
L ground t 

:: were not 
were ofti 
inaleniab 
rendered 

- • la suppe 
shalled a 

r and his p 
one. Wi 
pointed 
Mr. Clarl 
would o] 
wongs ai 
could ^ 
half ttié <
owner fr 

| give a gn 
ground. 
tirely. 
present 

. there 
twee» M 

E ownets h

tne gold commlriGper h-f3 *o make* 
trip outside each time tie wanted to be 
heard.

ithat the equities have been carefully 
preserved. Any other decision vtould 
have opened the door to endless^ffaud. 
Had the laymen in this cai 
ported, there would have been nothing 
in the world to prevent one partner in 
a valuable claim freezing out the other 
by giving out the entire claim on 
lay to himself through a third person.

1yv; ’1
.

sidered it beneath their dignity to 
establish a standard time for the bebefit 
41 individuals^ Private coneerns find it 
impossible. The A. C. Çti. bell can be 
heard, marking away the hours and it 
but accentuates the fact that their noon 
time differs from everyone else. 
Dawson there is Ai C. time, N. A. T. 
time, jA. E. time, barracks time, post- 
office time, land office time, recording 
office time, court time, common time, 
storekeepers’ time, theater time, sun 
time, steamboat time—in fact just as 
many different times as there are occu 
pat ions. The evil is growing instead of 
decreasing and the remedy is so simple 
there is really no excuse for this divers-

Marriage Bells.
Exchanges note the marriage in'0 

attic of two well-known Dawson}!^ 
Mr. F.W. Ewen.a mine owner who wot 
out last summer and Florence CliffottL 
Florence will be remembered 
sweet soprano singer who held the 
in the Monte Carlo for a year. He 

lb-(-specialty was ballads, and strong* 
numbers were often the oldest songfc g 
was while in the theater that thebe 
became acquainted, with the above» 
suits. The many friends of botheiF 
gratulate them upon the union, AoNlf 
the recipients of wedding notices fa» 
the happy couple is our old friend 
Uncle Andy.

» :en sup-«TC'"". °

___ _ x
recent" issue the News attempted 

to make a sensation outof the death of
a

a wealthy and prominent Russian named 
Rudolph F. Durian, a native of Odessa.

Under the caption of *1 Durian Died of * 
Shame,” a startling account is given of 
the dead man having abut himself up

DIKE EXODUS.KLONI

There is no question but the exqdus 
of ffltners frtmr Dawsun 4uring the past 

to death because •««»« M been a seriotis matter to
some rolled which tie brought < th? owucrs of . our P00*6'
into the country for his brewery proved mi°^ Tbe ex0rbltaBt ****** "***
to be malt. In our local column, will T* CXpCn9e of workin« a Ciaito *****

the owners view with alarm the stiffen-

■

J *

An Eagle.
James Donaldson was initiated into 

the mysteries of the ordër ofpagH 
while outsidë, and besides having tiB j 
fledged wings, is the: possessor oD : 
special dispensation for placing tie 
wings on others. Tbe necessary pm- 
phernalia is blockaded aT tienwllPK 
if it arrives the flutter of eagle wing» 
will be made a usual thing in DâWÉBl

If

be found the doctor’s certificate of 
death, which the News could have got
ten just as easily if it had desired the 
truth. Perforation of the intestines

ing of the labor market, consequent up
on so. many of our population going 
down river. The population of the

ity-

The case of Jacob Lares reminds us 
Nome district has bee» Variously given that there are others in the same fix 
ae from 8000 to JO,000 people, 90 per 
cent being from Dawson. This figur 
may be an' overestimate upon the part 
of. Correspondents, but the fact remains 
that there has been a remarkable lessen-

F •A
Notice of Dissolution.

Notice is hereby given, that the part
nership of Donovan arid CffluneHy, s

______  hotel proprietors of the Hotel McDon-
friends and the company had become 4^4» js this day dissolv^i and

. „ • x ; T debts due to or from the-liimllBi
possessed of some promising properties.

from typhoid is always fatal, and is the 
usual cause of death from that disease. 
The cqndition of tiyé' mind fias as little 

eath as the News has to

and the only remedy is publicity. Lares 
was on Eureka with a company of

to do with the d 
do with the truth.

Durian was an abstemious gentleman, 
and to brand him as a drunkard because 
he is dead and apparently-unable to de
fend his fair fame, is not only cruel^ 
cowardly and carelesdfumtrue but is in 
wretchedly bad taste, to way the least.

id, is safe 
where the

received or paid at the office of the Ho
tel McDqpald.He came to town some ten weeks ago

J. J. DONOVAN. 
M. CONNBLLY ling vtt tbe number of laboring men here 

a>-a time when the development of the 
mines made an opening for more.

The outside papers, witfi singular 

unanimity,are moralizing upon this em
igration from the Klondike and have 
apparently all agreed that the oppres-

for mail and supplies, bringing with 
him the last of the furjids of the boys 
until they should begin to wash pp a 
little dirt. Arriving in town he was 
taken to the hospital in a delirious con 
dition from fever, which ran through a 
complication of diseases, keeping

Dated, 7th October, 1899. gra

Removal Notice. .
Dr. Lee, dentist, has removed ftsjW 

the Bodega block to the V. Y. T. block 
upstairs.

No man, no matter how t It seems incredible, but neverwW 
it is true, that we spend one-fhüW 

. y— , our lives in bed. Think of it; a■*.8
prisoner; for ten weeks, sleeps 20 years who-lives to tbs *jjjr

60, He should try and make tb# 
years at . least comteftal»Ie, : "'^lffl 
make them luxurious by using ^ff 
mer’s famous mattresses, either biif® 
excelsior, or moss. *_Tfiey are 
of workmanship. See bis stock be#» 
he closes out. His present addnH* 
Third street, near Second avenue. |
^Private dining and wine rooms at tke^

wa
t° die iu tbe neighbor!

—-Xwsifald*,' if. the ^.ewsfalgpder onthe 
dead Durian is allowed to prevail no- 
branded ps a lie. __ __ " v /, ■;

The duty paid on 'rolled barley is 
greater than would have been the duty 
upon a simila^*amount of malt, and 

bow shame could have killed a gbntle 
man because be had paid more than he 
needed to is beyond human wisdom to 
understand. How shame could have 
perforated the intestines is another hard

CTotiByXj 
„ ®«ual u: 

could be 
of what h 
the othei 
unguppor 

Mi. Wt 
tbruughoi 
Ported b

dame for that condition1. -Nayr rriore.jriT and. for six of them he was unable to 
made himself known nr I'hmtrmriiratp tn

B The concensus of outside opinion is
is. ■' that the Klondike is to lose still more 

of it» population—in fact that instead 
of continued growth we must, from now 
on, expect to shrink in numbers.

It is certainly true that oppressive 
legislation has done much to dishearten

his friends the reason of his failure to 
return with supplies.

The friends cafiie to town on a huntBy? •

for him, seàrdhed high and low but 
found him not. Concluding at last that 
he had either met with foul play or 

and drive away uur peopie. Alao. by 8kippe<j Ws family in Cleveland 
legislation the field has now been large-
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« overtur 
custqm c 
establishe 
an ce of 
b»ke insta 

In his d 
held will. 
Chute an<

1 hut sinir 
1 with the 
I had th . _ 

claim, bi 
j other. % 
| hy boun< 
E working 

hounfla 
[ ‘lent that 
p pue l*ya 

Chute, m 
i ,.For the 

Similar ci 
the ouIt; 

. couiipjy 
working i 
the court

'
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Our

Office r
were so advised. ‘ Several such cases 
have come to'^ir knowTedge, and 
remedy we suggest that eâch institution 

of this kind communicate to The Nug
get each week "a“ list of its new pa
tients, which we will publish. The 
Nugget js carrieu regularly to the far
thest creeks and has a circulation there

§ppgi......................
thing to swallow. F

Penny-a-line sensationalism is bound
to betray itself in 'ITeeintimnliy of]ckh»8ibmd^^iMiiier'or,-hRllWT 

staunch, hard-headed men of facts as uala and Pendin8 legislation looks more 

are the people of Dawson. .

ly taken away from the prospector. But 
it is nevertheless a fact that 15,000

as a

mm.
Is .Equipped With a Rei 

Staff of Employes.m ■
m tr u

’ to the strengthening of title than its 
confiscation. By narrowing down the

'
Commis*» 
of Any 
Nature 
Given Pro* 
Attention.

ILLEGALITY OF “LAŸS.” field of operation to the miners already 
in ! possession, prospectors are being 

readers that they understand thoroughly driven from amongst uii, and the devel 
Hie precedent established by Judge DU- opinent of. the Yukon territory is being 
gas, in his decision last Friday in the delayed. But there is^already enough 
case of J. A. Chute vs. C. H. Clark et ground in the possession of iqdigjdüala 
al.' The points established by that de-

: It is to the interest of many of our
double that of all our contemporaries 
combined, and in this manner we shall 
hé able to advise all the friends of a 
sick man what has become of him.

Alaska is beginning to experience the 
same inconveniences from being gov-, 
ernéd at a distance as has our lot in the

...... .

m

no

to secure a ten-year life to Dawson, 
Bijoud* whieh tliaa few of us eare toston are:

First—Co-owners of claims, who ate
SMtth Office: Ht V<

look.
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FRESH MF.c'ir i m in Where the nature of the ground was 
glF' **»at no equitable partition could 
be made, the claim must be sold and 
the proceeds divided between the dis
agreeing partners. Such will be the 
prevailing rule in all such future

Judge Allen has re 
to open court for th< 

f five pairs of disputant, 
creek, in the Forty tnji, 
ig as Alaska was litt], 

iers were left to them - 
their own disputes^ 1 Laymen and Partners Must Under- 

isputes by 1 ^nd This Point for Self-Protec-
s, the same as was don* 1 tlon-Woodworth Sustained.
ys of California. §nb 
was served out at the* 
mne . dared dispute thi 
a body. The arrival o 
men who were family

Says Judge Dugas in Certain 
Important Cases

The Str. Lotta Talbot supplies Fresh Beef, Mutton, 
Geese, Chickens, Eggs, Lard, Butter, Sausai 

at Reasonable Prices.

No “Thoroughbreds” in Dawson.
To the Editor ; In a *écetffiï5Sitrër 

of your contemporary I saw the state
ment that ‘‘ten head of thoroughbred 
trotting horses” had just arrived from 
the outside. It occurs to me that that 
is the first time I have ever seen the 
Claim set tip that there existed such, an 
animal as mentioned in the aforemen
tioned article.

The ‘ ‘ standard bred trotting horse* * 
iè a native of the United States, having 
originated there, and from such sires 
A bdall ah No. 1, Henry Clay 8, Ham- 
bletoman 10, Mambrino Chief 11, Pilot,
urn12, A.m,erican Star 14, and Geo.
Wilkes, with a record of 2:22, and oth
ers flows the blood that produced the 
champion progenitors of speed, such as 
Electioneer, sire of 165 in the 2:30 list:
Nutwood, 2:18%. sire of 150; Red 
Wilkes, sire of 137 ; Onward, sire of 
127 ; Atcantra, sire of2120, as well as 

L other great ones too numerous to name 
here. , . :: :’2~^72..r2"~:r22-~-2 -2IZ2;

Then again comes the still younger 
brigade of producers and performers, 
all carrying very much bf the same 
blood, viz. : Alix, 2:03%, queen of the

kÿK of the
old sold for^$105,000; Arion, 2:07%, of heaven,________

sold for 1125,000, the highest price ever But things did not look good to At 
paid for a trotter; Electric, champion in the abode of all the just. In fact, 
young sire of the world at 10 years of he says there was nobody there he knew. 
age,4 followed by the entire number of .There was absolutely no Dawson repre- 
përformers in 2:10 and better, of which tentative in the place, and Al. after 
there were 90 all told at the close of vainly seeking at least one familiar face 
1898, together with Narion, the beauti- went up to the heavenly barracks, where 
ful daughter of Nancy Hanks, 2:04, and St. Peter was in charge and requested 
Arion, 2:07%, and a host of others to be transferred to hell. The request 
equally well bred ; yet the authorities was readily granted, and Al. was soon 
do not give one of the horses mentioned knocking for admission to the lower 
in this communication the dignity'of regions.
being a thbroughbred trotter. The The magnificent portals of the eu- 
question then is : Whence came this trance swung open and Al. was admitted 
block of ‘‘ten thoroughbred trotting by his old friend, Col. Parker, who was 
horses?” to the Klondike. Very re- clad in a princely uniform decorated* .. 
speçtfully, ' with gold braid and other ornamenta-

HIRAM U. WOODIN, tions. The colonel directed an attend- 
“ Hillside, ” lower left limit of Eldo- ant to look after the comfort of the new

arrival, and At. waa Spcu installed in 
an elegant suite of rooms fitted up with 
every conceivable -luxury and conven- 
ience. Very shortly he was summoned 
to dinner, at which function he was 
delighted to meet all his old time Daw
son acquaintances, The meal was an 
elegant affair and served in regular Wal
dorf-Astoria style, only better.

ror several year» ne remained witn iits assisted oy
boon companions in this abode of lux- boys, whose cabin was so c6Ü 
ury. when one day an order waa given ' *2», . ... lU
for all to assemble, and form a procès- t ,e 9Cene ot tbe **re tbat tbe> “ 
siou. Each one was given a small en- awakened by the confusion. The : 
velope, and as thé procession moved waa faawd to be in the roof ami was i 
alpng, the envelopes were opened by out without any great amount of trouble, 
judges who occupied s stand, by which In the immediate neighborhood of tbe 
the procession would move,' Each fire are thousands upon tno 
envelope contained a single bean, some cases of coal oil, n large 
of them being white and the others our winter eapply. lSl^ 
black,.. Those who held the white beans chemical stood Iwtween 
were instructed to take one, direction oil 
and those who held the black beans dise 
went the opposite. Al. drew a black 
bean, and followed the others who had 
met similar luck down a passageway 
which terminated at the entrance of the 
devil’s furnace room. Here the fires 
were going day and night, and Al. waa 
horror-stricken to find most of his old- 
time friends gradually being roasted on t 
i mtueuse gridirons in the furnace. He i 
was led through innumerable passage- 1 
ways, and finally was brought to a fur
nace where a particularly hot fire waa 
burning and was told that it would be

each carrying a pitchfork, isn out Mid 
catching him up on tbe forks tossed him 
onto the red hot gridiron—at which 
juncture he awoke. Ah did not wait to 
find out whether he was in hell or not,
-but made his way to the nearest houaé 
where hootch is dispensed, in older to 
quiet his troubled nerves. He is ca
nceled soon to be leading a revival in

i*

u.

_ALASK_A
,

STEAMER lotta TALBOT, „
YUKON DOCK.

DREAflED HE WAS IN HELL. I ce«1ed in 
si^auce of i 
was loaded witn

32?3îîï
■ .- i-

Al Bartlett Visits the Lower Regions 
• While Asleep. ;

The decision of Judge Dugas .on 
Friday last ^iri an interim motion on an 

! injunction case is of personal interest to 
nine out of ten Klondike miners. 
Hitherto'the assumption has been that 
any partner on a claim could let it out 
in fays or work it as he sees fit, atad 
pifh arrangements as he might maÈe 
would be binding upon other partners.

The case was Jerome A. Chute vs. O. 
Hr Clark, of the firm of Clark and Wil
son, attorneys. Incidentally, also three 
laymen were made Co-defendants, W..

*i 2.Al. Bartlett is subject to dreams.
Not the plain, ordinary every-day sort John 
ot article, but the genuine creepy lyon, Dr. Thompsoi 
dream that causes the listener to shudder ^en.* • ***
and ldok uncomfortably around him banning,’ Mrs^E W

Al. happeps fo be telling some of gie Bjer’rimork; Mrs. J._______
his peculiar nocturnal experiences. Jennie Lenen, Mrs. W. A. Wreni

Some time ago Al. was crossing the P: L Bradley Mrs. D. J. Lan
fihride to Dominion, and feeling some McDonald, Mrs ‘ Joplson^ Mrs*0) 
what wearied with a long tramp sat Mrs. Swartz, Jut* 
down to rest and fell asleep. Presently liert, Margaret H 
he fell adreaming, and in fancy beheld *"* " *

. himself shuffle off this mortal <
„ other words, he became a coipse. Clad m 

in a long winding sheet he was taken out 
for burial, and in a short time was 
sleeping in the Klondike Vale. In due ^ 
course of time his spirit, relieved from r". 
its earthly bunds, was seeking and A, , ™
MM *•*-

ipetition and who were I 
Wdly take advantage of I 
ies which might offer I 

e else suffered thereby, 
ipossible such primitive 
pensing justice as by ae- 

there is neither hymc
compelling litigant» »! 12 J, Casey, E. A. Thorndyke and .Prank

ige which will hot osh - A. Grant. .
. , * The claim in dispute is No. 18 on

«nous expense,- but will Go]d Run< Messrs. Chute and Clark be-
îy from their interests, jug each the possessor of an undivided
r business for the better half interest. The claim is 404 feet

p long, and Partnèr Clark gavfe out 350
.... _ . to Messrs. Casey,

|Thorndyke and Grant. The grotifid is 

good and Partner Chute discovered hi ni
sei f debarred from working his own 

| claim by laymen's rights, which he had
f had no band in giving them ; hence the
! appeal to the courts. Attorney Wood-
I worth, for Mr. Chute, applied for an

S injunction to stop the work on the
claim, and on Friday the judge decided 
the preliminary motions in favor of 
Chute, and warned Mr. Clark, who 
conducted his own case, that to contin
ue the case would be a waste of time, as 
he had already made up bis mind on 
the essential points.

The argument on both sides were 
most engrossing. Attorney Clark took 
the ground that the popular view of the 
law was the right one—that one partner 
is bound by the acts of another. He 
urged that either or both partners were 
entitled under the regulations to work 
the joint property themselves, or to 
have it worked in the best way possi
ble, and that either partner could let 
lays on the ground. He maintained 
that such lays were legal, and it was 
Clearly- provided under the laws that 
such were a partner’s rights.

— Attorney Woodworth took the novel 
tie flutter of eagle winy ground that joint owners of a claim,
usual thing in Daw**? werc not necessarily co-partners, but

were often but co-tenants, each with 
inaleniable rights, which could not be 

eby given, that thepai-M rendered null by any acts of the other. 
iovan arid ConugHp# r In support of his proposition he mar- 
irs of the Hotel McDoe- sha»ed a formjiFable array of authority,
y dissolved and that# * his position proves to be the correct
oFTrom the firm will be «ne. Without a anplfrfluou» word Be

I pointed out the untenable position of 
Mr. Clark, whose theory, if admitted, 
would open the doors to long lists of 
wrongs and freeze-outs. If a co-tenant 

v could grant lays at 50 per cent to one- 
half the claim, thus excluding the other 

H owner from .possession he could also 
give a greater per cent and to the whole 
ground, thus debariing Mr. Chute en- 

• tirely. He pointed out that in the 
present Case, and in many like it, 
there was no partnership existing be
tween Mr. Chute and Mr. Clark. Both 

tr . f*“ts had come into possession from 
- -totally different sources and without 
L . mB.tual understanding. To say that one 

could be excluded from tbe enjoyment 
« what he had bought and paid for by 
toe other letting it out in lays was an 
««supportable proposition. ^ ^ ^

Mi. Woodworth was clear and concise 
throughout and was voluminously sup
ported by authorities. His argy,ment 
was novel, startling and unanswerable.
11 overturns what has hitherto been the 

of the land in such cases and 
establishes a precedent for future guid- 
ance of which all claim-holders must 
,e instant cognizance.

. , «o his decision on Friday his lordship 
“«H witb Mr. Woodworth that Messrs 

nute and Clark were not co-partners, 
r- “I giaiply teoants. in copimon, each 
I vj, the rights of a co-tenant. Each 

“,u the undoubted right to go upon the 
■aim, but, riot to the exclusion of the-^ 

other. Mr. Clark had let out the lays' 
u,Lt2)Ue*1' excluding Mr. Chute from 

■ l .rk'0g the ground wituin 
He would establish the

as
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rlage Bells.
ote the marriage iq 9Î 
veil-known Dawsonltes,
,a mine owner who went 
ir and Florence Clifford, 
be remembered w 
nger who held the 
Carlo for a year, 
ballads, and strooge* 
fteil the oldest songs. It 
the theater that the tw 

nted, with the above» 
ny friends of both cos 
upon the union. Among 
of wedding notices free 
iple is our old friod

wmom were r.__ _
Howe, Mr. and Mr*. Host. 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mr. and 
nom, Mr*. M. Stone, Mr*. 
Mrs. D. O’Donald, Mrs.fl®,
>nd thILFchSi'ldMr8' 0ref' 

Lottie Oatley, a 
Monday, the An 
kirk, at which j 
winter quarters.

W.

' Miss L.

I j

%
The turn-out of the fire department t 

the alarm of fire on Saturday nigl 
about 10:40 p,m., was an object lessor 

When the alarm bell rang the handft 
of paid men, with the chief, took ot 
what apparatus they could handh 
which consisted of one chemical carl 
Receiving word that the fire wa. in 
«Wo back of the A. C. Co, warehouse)

rado.
Klondike City, Oct. 11. a

JESTS THAT PAIN.

Some Heartbreaking Jokelets 
•# Yonkers Statesman.
She—Did you you ever try to count 

your pulse? — 2~~
He—Oh, yes. I have two.
‘1 Were you on the firing line during 

t e war?” . ' ' '
‘ ‘ Yes ; I waa one of the cooks. ”

bypein Eagle.
dson was initiated ittt 
of the order of Eagles 
and besides having I# 
is the possessor of, 

sation for placing tbe 
•s. Tbe necessary pm- 
Ibckàdëd

the party proceeded there and w

n

’Yeast—That man Gallup is a fine 
judge of horseflesh.

Crimsonbeak— Been to Paris, has he?
come

of Dissolution. ;

" m
"from Ja^

maica, N. Y., pop?”
No, my sou, but some of‘ it goes

iï«î:tr-“ . ...
He—When you speak of a person 

being a close friend, what do you 
mean ?

She—Why, one who lives a long way 
off from you.

the

tl at the officef of the Bo- with goods to the ceiling and
a ch,merev of the flames shohh 

cart tie unsbie to stay them.
The fir* apparatus of the 

consists of two excellent steanu 
chemical carts, 14 Miller exting' 
hook and ladder trucks, hose c« 
tiiousanAV of feet ot hose ; and tl 
ust men enough to

J. J. DONOVAN. 
M. CONNELLY, 

ctobér, 1899.

novel Notice. .
itist, has removed 
ck to the V. Y. Tj

Booker—When is the writer’s damp 
most likely to he felt?

Penman—When lie teels as if he’d 
like to draw a check, t- ;

blS

titt,
:*É»ir«p|»roache,l on the subject 

Ogilvie brings forward the fact that 
clerks of A. Ck Co., the N. A. T. ffc 

rfort# of George Appel’a store, h 
agreed to turn out in case of a fire, 
a matter of fg— ■
Irunuing with 
do so. The p< 
entire undrilh

Bacon—Whv is it that the top flats 
are always more desirable than the low
er ones?

Egbert—Because the upper ones are 
farther from the janitor. —

Bill—Strange language, ours.
Jill—What’s wrong now?

Why, we say a thing is shopworn 
when it never has been worn. ” -

Patrice—Do you ever jump in . your 
sleep? v

Patience—Yes, I did last night. J 
dreamed Will proposedbir------——

Dough—Do you remember that money 
I loaned yoti test month?

Sour Donghr-Cto,. yea. I recall it 
now.

“Well, I wish 1 could.’«
- “i won’t have vou kissing that butch* 
er boy right under my nose, Bridget !”
/‘Sure, it was not under your Hose; 

but bis own, that I kissed him, mum !”

redible, but never» 
it we spend one-tlw 
sd. Think of it; a 
who* llVeytap^W 
ild try and make ‘ 

cbimoifobJër™'^ 
ixurious by usin 
mattresses, either 
moss. . They are : 
ip. See bis stock 

His present ad_, 
ear Second avenue.
and wine rooms »t tM

r*

The failure of tbe enf
the
if there are not

as in Dawson, 
A second ILATEST STE ATI BOAT NEWS.

Navigation Practically
Yukon and Anglian Arrive.

The season of river navigation is 
practiajly closed. The Willie Irving is 
expected to arrive from Whitehorse this 
week. lw steamboat Clara, which left 

Friday, will endeavir to reach 
Whitehorse and return here before the 
river freeze*, but the success of such an 
undertaking is extremely doubtful. * No 
more boats will clear this port for

on
6S6BSSSSH aboul fi o’/

“id With a Reliai 

f of Employes.
i uhere on
Ur civil

. . "'■* liAnd Then He Breaks Over.
*1 always aim t’ tell th’ truth,” 

remarked an old farmer.
“So do I, Silas,” replied a neighbor

Commis 
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Attentlo

I $5*L pST, .J-W y»h! ,th*> such an act was untenable *?a .‘gg’y*!?*.
t- oJLiV» were not valid against Mr. «« n awhile, you know. -Ohio State

,?tc> unless concurred in by him.
miners in
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v
i

’n awhile, you know.’’—Ohio State 
Journal. _____ ________,___;

THE YUKONER ARRIVES. 
&.On. 'flilNÉHmoru”- • **- 
Yukoner arrived from 
experienced a difficu

«mess concurrea in Dy 
®*ui?lar^e ^Uture guidance of

'Yorking the ground *was for them to ask

i * 1 No flargin.
“Was the picnic a success?” , ;
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» WARM STORAGE:-^-

daÿ, and I will do so 
: only recompensed would 
be the knowledge that if 

made you happy. Ask roe to climb the 
highest Alp, and I’'-Nay,” she inter- 
rupted, *‘I would not have you attempt 
the impossible. All I ask is that you 
take out a policy with our company. 
You see, I have gone into the life in> 
surance business. A $2000 policy Will

W. D. WOOD, Seattle, President.
The Latest and Most Improved Facilities tor 18’

a—---- ------ -

the Memory 
il Dead. Second Avenue . .

Bet 2d end 3d Sts. ft. Tic Rollkb, Resident lisneger ^

British-American Steamship Co. * Fra”jLWaterh?“»g_Ud.
Operating river steamers

Robert Kerr, M4lwauKee, reindeer, Pilgrim, lotta Talbot, Sybil,
W. H. EVANS, waaiwe close connections with the J ■

5. S. ” GARONNE,” Sailing from St. Michael July i, August 15, Sept. 15.
^ I First Class Accommodations for Passengers. Sailing dates of river I 

I steamers from Dawson will be announced later. Watch thls space. |
CHAS. H NORRIS, Mgr. Yukon Division. FRANK J. KISGHOBN, Agent, Yukon

—
CCS a Certificate to Prove 

* Has ^Been Slandered— 
Fever.

ArRffrtfm
tb

But while she was drawing her 
out of a secret pocket ne escaped 
supposed to be running yet.—Chicago 
Times-Herald.

boons 
and is Strengtl

Prol
ike Nugget.—Dear Sir: 

e Dawson Daily News of the 11th 
there appears under glaring bead- 
what purports to be the story con- 

1 with the death of one Rudolph

mermistaking the Operation.
A very shortsighted old gentleman 

going into one of our large towns for 
the first time and Coming from the 
heart of the country, seeing a man dig
ging, wont to him ;

‘‘My man, for whom diggest thou 
this long and narrow grave ?”

But man took no notice. G ng
closer, He remarked again :

‘‘My man, for whom diggest thou 
this long and narrow grave1?1"' „

The man looked up and said :
‘‘Goon, you silly old fossil ! I’m 

laying gas pipes {“—Answers.
. ~T7 Not to Be Tolerated.

- “Dey dasn’t do it,” said Meandering
Mike fierce**-——^-—------- -------

do what?” said Plodding

1=
rx — - [The foil 

for *be Nv 
20 years In 
familiar i

s—vt- deal81
- - As da; 

Which n 
struggle 
cally an 
general, 
the cônti 
ownershi 
the worl

^5
ARTHUR LEW,IN" *— --------------- --------------- r

Dur an. According to the statements of 
some of his most intimate friends, the 
account given by your contemporary is, 

so gratuitously false that 
nt request I give the facts 

are. .î "
e ill-advice of the shippers 

Oregon, he did, in the 
the British'American Brewing 

1 malt as rolled barley. Being 
terete smoker he brought in a 

cigars for his own personal Use and 
i own name. These facts were di- 

ation laid against 
Herdling, who came

Has reopened on* Front street, next door south of Dominion, end 
tr prepared to supply you with anything, from ■ needle to a steam
boat. High-Grade Liquors and Cigars AT Specialty. ;

m the r 
at their 
as they n

■

'The White Pass and Yukon Route
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at Por IS COMPLETED FROM

II. H. GRAY.
-Gen. Traffic Mgr., Stag,,,,; '

PIONEER BOAT

BENNETT TO SKAGUAY
For Rates and other Information apply to

ss É~-^Tra»sv»à
ance to
issues a 
them. I 
at ion let

Eg - is this bi

S. P. BROWN, Gen. Agt., Skaguay.

THE OLD RELIABLE 'and inform 
ne Fred I

v"*'Dasn’t

“Sentence folks to go to work on the 
pulhic road. Imagine meJieitL remind
ed at every step when I' goes from place 
to place, of de hours I spent workin. 
It's cruel and unusual. "

«

Fastest Steamer on the Yukon -TS:/ir.
way from New York city at the 

expense of the deceased and with whom 
Durian had a disagreement when he 
refused to accede to some extortionate 
demands made upon him by Herdling.
His arrest on the charge of smuggling 
and the fines imposed upon him are 
matters of ancient history.

In his habits he was singularly ab
stemious, not having been known to 
have touched a drop of any alcoholic 
beverage during his residence in the 
Yukon territory, nor indulged in any 
other form of dissipation, your con 
temporary’s sensational slanders to the 
contrary notwithstanding. In his private 
as well as business life, with those who 

him, his integrity and sense of
s^sTOst^on^th^rhi, f « Avoiding Exertion.

was most mortifvinsr and”*!!! “Oom Paul is a man of few words,’.1 
was most mortifying, and in- remarked the man ..who, talks wise

i. as he was, to being somewhat
mistic, the loss of a large portion
1 abioment owing to the wreck of

together with bis
of the men he Contrariety of Human Nature, 

ennea to haw a depress- 
him, but was surely not
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STEAMER WILLIE IRVING
; For Retes and Passage apply to S

8TAUFF & ZILLY, A. C, Co.’s Office BullBIng.
. x - • —*-■ —•----------------- ——SBaH

Washington Bakery
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His Proper Place.

Farmer Black—Do you think your 
boy will get alprig all right in the Phil
ippines?

Farmer White—Oh, don’t you worry 
about Sam. He’s champion grèased pig 
catcher of our township and kin make 
100 yards in 10%.

GRAND FORKS 6'i ; :
It m>—

Fine Line of Pies, Cakes, Bread and 
Delicacies of all kinds.

, Bet. Feurth and Fifth Aves. Dawsea,
8. BLUMEH.

All Kinds of Machine Work ,
/and Repairing .... 1

GRAND FORKS, ABOVE BUTLER HOTEL
, GEO. McCORD, Proprietor.

SfAverse to Details.
“I shall expect von to tell the whole 

truth,” said the justice to the colored 
culprit. '

“De whole truth, sub?”
City MarketHAD TO BE CAREFUL.

GEISMAN & BAVER, Prop*.------ ""'"O
Second Ave., Bet, Second and Third Sts.

Freshest, finest, fattest beef, pork and mut
ton in Dawson. Wholesale and retail. Special 
prices to restaurants, steamboats and hotels.

“Yes.”- x
Meandering Mike Displays Commend

able Self-Restraint.
“Madam,” said Meandering Mike, 

with a low bow, “don’t ask me.
Don’t ask you what?” asked the 

woman, who was'sweeping-off the front 
porch.

“To cut no grass nor beat no carpets. 
Just gimme a piece of pie or anything 
that happens to be handy an lemme go

».“Jedgè, des gijfcme six months!”— 
Atlanta Constitution.

:

“ Well, ” answered the flippant friend, 
“you take a good look at some of the 
words in a Dutch dictionary and you 
won’t blame him. ”

• — ROADHOUSE RANGES 7AT—
imship Diri ft* «ET 160., mI, all i She had gone away for rest and quiet, 

which thè doctor said she needed, and 
the following As an extract from her 
first letter home : /

‘‘Tbit- place wqfi’t do at all. Why, 
there’s nothing to rto. ” \

on my way. ”
“So you are afraid of work, are you?

“Yes, lady, that’s what I am. I’m 
honestly and truly afraid of it. I’m 
tryin to be good.

“Well, so far as I can judge, you’re 
pot making a success of it. ’ ’
“Yer eyes deceive you, lady, 

doin fus’ rate. But temptation besets 
me. Its all I kin do to keep from grab- 
bin that broom out o’ your hands and 
raisin sech a dust wit’ it dat folks ud 
come from de house down fie road to 
aak about de tornado. You don’t know 
de effort it takes to restrain meself. ” 

“Well, I’ll lay the broom right down 
on the step and watch you grab.

“I wouldn’t dast.”
“There isn’t anybody hypnotizing 

you, is there?” . .. .V—;
No lady. It’s de danger of physical 

culture. You know what exercise’ll do.
> It’ll swell a man’s biceps up till his 
if» took* tike a toast o’ spriug lamb. ” 

“ WellfWbat ofit?"
‘4 Lady, I’ve got seeb a bad temper 

dat I have to look out fur it constantly.
I wouldn’t dare trust meself among 

me fellow creatures wit’ so much 
cle. ”—Washington Star.

Front Street, Dawson.use of his
-----as we know it, is no

er of moods or men. Durian, 
ms also a very self-reliant man, ■ 

the disease long after 
monitory symptoms bad disclos 
«selves to him and his friends, 

dangerous delay and his 
efMal to be taken to the hospital 

— _..i-v brought ahont the con- 
finally resulted in his

Green Tree Saloonwoo 1 E-3:x.
JIM HALL, Prdp.

Cafe and Club Room Attached
....FINELY FURNISHED ROOMS.... t

Tbe Cora-Fed Philosopher.
“This is the time of year,’’said fliie 

corn-fed philosopher, “when a man can 
send his wifg out in the country to rave 
expenses and can then loaf around down 
town and gel 
i’good time.

ed 1 m
• this

il■ ■

If You Love Your Wife
BUY HER ONE OF THOSE FINE LAMPS

lots of sympathy and have
certificate by Dr. Barrett

t, desire to state for 
friends, that I attend- 
an during his last IH- 
Mary’s hospital ; that 
death was perforation

—• a" ‘■,c°i°p|ic“'.'°"
mat me aeceaseu was not, 
n, a drinking man and thaV 

no manner super induct 
e form of dissipation.

W. T. BARRETT, M. D. 
any man professing tv have been 
i should so insidiously calumni- 
character of the late Rudolph 

, and that a newspaper should 
far forgotten that which is due 
who have gone before a higher 

I, is beyond human understand
ing so pitifully objectless in its 
ation of one who is no longer 
refute the stigma cast upon Bis
«elusion, I cannot hel

Solid Comfort.
AT

“Truth,” said Lhe aphorist,“is at the 
bottqin of a well”

“Probably,” replied the màn with 
a wilted collar. “And -i don’t know 
that I blame her for staying there 
this kind of weather. ”

t MOHR & WILKENS,:
DOWN TOWN non_ .... wgggeeL^—
S.E. Cor. 3<lsL A 3d av. Opp. Klondike Bridgeof hi

Yukon Sawmill Co."-1-" "tv.__
Not a Success

“The electric lights went out on our 
car. ’ ’

* ‘ That made it pleasanter. ' ’
“Yes, but our acquaintances couldn’t 

see that we were having a trolley par
ty.”—Chicago Record, , .. >/

;WS:manufacturers or z
First Quality Matched,
Rustle, Roofing, and Rough Lumber ‘

House Logs Furnished, Cordwood Ad. 
Orders filled promptly

mus-
Lfun ■

The Some flore Qirl. / 
"What man date, I dure,” he quoted. 
“ Well, you haven’t as yet, " she re

plied regretfully, forait was not her first 
season at the waahore, and she had 
known others who were more forward — 
Chicago Post. ,

A Theory.
Editor Klondike Nugget :

The yellow papers they are read,"
The which explains their hue ; 

Some other papers are not read,
Arid therefore they ark blue.

* —Detroit Journal.
Query: Does this explain the “dark 

spots’’ in the Sun?
A CHROMATIC. 

Dawson, Y. T., Get, 5.
Retiring.

Jollydog—The old Egyptians must 
have been very modest people.

Pollywog—Why so?
Jollydog—Just think how even those 

mummies have shrunk away from public 
gaze. —Kansas City Independent.

Jas. D. Hoe*, Jr., Pres. '
— • Lrster turner, Cashier

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SEATTLE, WASH.

Gold dual bought or advanced on. Interest paid on 
deposits. Safety deposit box it free to customer».: 1

y «V
Vmîch U is not, 

lould have prompted 
mane babbling, and 
d twaddle, and I 

your contemporary and 
of the kindly sentiment 

he words of Horace, “de

BST YAÎB6, 1 
6 First street,

r
The Infant Again.

Willie—I say, auntie, what did Uncle 
Bob marry y 

Aunt—Wh 
Willip—Love will make a man do 

almost anything, won’t it, auntie?— 
Boston Traveler.

I
. IE SCANDINAVIAN AMERICAN Milou toe? —

v, for love, of course. of Seattle, Wash
AmniTnnnT wnii, - •
_ „ President. Cashier.
Gold dust received for delivery to the mint or 
assay office in Seattle. Prompt returns made.

INTEREST PAID ON 0EPO8IT».
Sttfe deposit boxes free to customers. 

Railway and steamship tickets sold to all parts 
_ _____ of the word.

vm

A Reminder.
Tommy—Mamma, whv have you oot 

papa’s hair in a locket?'
Hie Mother—To remind me that he 

once had some, Tommy.—Boston Trav 
eler.

r.

Chisholm’s Saloon
OLD STAND.

Full line Best Brande of

Wines, Liquors and Cig
--7. 77-.r5_ Tom Chmhoui, Prop’r.............

»e Call.
en she had accused 
r as she wished to 
the test. Ask me 

: ends of the earth, aqB I 
ir aake. Ask me to

Two Views.
She—Just look at this magnificent 

sunset ! It makes • the most beautiful 
Pâture that one can pomibly imagine. 
-p6 C*a amateur q.hotographer >-7 Oh,

AU r* “*=
771.7. 7 .1 ;.7.,y

Climax of Culture.
1,5Y^,at h a cosmopolitan?” -#4 

.. He •• man whd can go all armind 
the world without buying a souvenir spoon. ’ ’-Chicago Record. ~
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«toooot to 30,000, irregular colonial 
troojj^? 6000 ; Rhodesian volunteers,
1000; Basutos, if required to attack the 
Free State, 10,000 mounted men. On 
the Transvaal and Free State side added h -j
to any their Natal or. CapeCoto&y' ' ’ __________
adherents whom may deem fit to assist A joke was attempted on the
them it will be liberal allowance j,f we crowd of people,*'-*who witnessed the
via^HHtno Q? îheo^ns" arrival of the steàmboat Anglian last
disaffected Boers in theCap^’ Coton? Sunda)’ mornin8- Lottie Oatley, the 
and Natal. clever variety actress, was one ot the

In the case of the Transvaal and Free passengers. Her return to Dawson irffes 
Staje attacking England, the points of not unexpected, for she telegraphed to, 
attack will be Mafeking in Betcbuana Nigger Jim from "Selkirk. Charlie Hill, 
tond on the main line betweeon Cape a mutual friend was at the dock to bid «
Town and Buluwayo, situated 25 miles her welcome and was one of the very a 
from the Transvaal boundary ; Kimber- first to cross the gang-plank and board cf j 
ly»,. ttr Cape Colony; Dundee, Lady- the boat. Lottie was standing forward 
smith, Harrisimth in Natal. _Y leaning against the port rail, and held 

In the event of the British Imperial in her arms something which was care- 
troops attacking the F,tee State, Bloem- fully wrapped in heavy blue cloth. After n 

with nniut fontein will be the objective. —Charlie had greeted her, she gave him ,
struggle pregnant witb interest, politt- Tt is heedless here to anticipate the the bundle. Much care was exercised, 
cally and financially, to the world in eventual results of the campaign. The by him in properly arranging it in his her last
general, as it directlÿ affects the fate oif immediate effects will be that 106,000 arms, and she was exceedingly parficn- Hunker i
the continent Of Africa and the future ?f ou/ ^low-men will be in the agon- ar to tuck in the loose ends of the blue on the ^
sa»tpf «h. contribute, StM Ct 1^^îk'», w

the world’s__gold output, i. e. the monthly by 500,000. .... ounces, or, jports and well-known chaetetdraaround to M
Transvaal. It is of interest and imjiort- $7,500,000 per month ; 60,000 miners, town, who lined the rail on each side, cames with hit
ance to onr readers to have facts «né b,ack and wMite> WlU be thrown out of exchanged significant glances, and pass -

employment;market values of stocks cd remarks in an undertone. One ac-
•*------ •*-*-•» »--------—- 1—quatolance, with tenwri^f Ytij|jj

liant the rest, asked Mias Oatley: ,
11 be I "Ts'that yours?’’ and pointed to the 

bundle jn bln#-

i sium «1. ; :les for
'I

on »

nt Mfuneger.
■mmiiüi&H ; A Rriiew of Events Leading Up 

tb the Recent Outbreak.
i

t lib
srhouse LtiY

ot, sveiL.-S®

«Si Sept. it.
ive r'* i§ "
ice.
t, Yukon Dock. I
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say to the girl"
toStrength of the Opposing Forces and 

Probable Outcome—What Com
mercial Results Will Be.

/ . • u
• - "(The following article was written expressly 

for «be Nugget by a gentleman who has spent 
20 years In South Africa and who la thoroughly 
familiar wjth the questions upon which he 

gig deals 1___ *■ '___. /
As day by day we receive telegrams 

Which record the commencement of a

Ü

ie >•%
„ Y "il"

•b.nlV '

^.y y_
Aoothw.

Andrew Hun I

■
imlnlon, and 
to a steam-

ÏCIALTY.

Route
and

w ■

■ of
M. GRAY.

> . gfcexnay
■ issues at stake placed clearly before

them. In order to understand the situ damage to mines, machinery and 
ation let us review this question. What will tie caused. Racialh.itreffW 
is this bone ot contention, known com , will Take a

BEE monlv as English vS. Dtitc1îrBôëïl~v8: * ^

visit London,
Germany, his r 
awaits him a 1 
He will return 
Mr. Hunker w 
Dawson to Mrs. A. M 
wife accompanies him

arrived Sunday 
tflpr scow-toads 
now unloading at 
represeat and 
thawing machine ______
dike country, eight of whic 
successfully tost winter on B 
Bonanza creeks. Great in 
jhaite been made which wil 
machines to execute wondi 
also nulsometer water f .rce 
will keep any shaft or drift c 
advise mine owners tp ht 
tolïef® once, at Klondike 
Grand Forks.

■pæsin
ÆER BOAT I

_______________________ j r _____ ___ t na- lf au»
far off frozen Alaska will feel those dire dOyectby such inquisitiveness, 
effects of tins fearitil disaster in the Y Just .âaTJÜiV reachMXtiwrëltrtfiicé of 
withdrawal of capital and tightening of the warehouse, through which the pas* 
the pursestrings of South African rapi- sengers were obliged to pass, the plain- 
talists already deeply interested here live mew of a kitten betrayed what the 

these fields in some of the larger un- wrap contained. Hill blushed like a 
dertakings. \ school girl listening to a proposal of

. YY . j/ * ■—Y——— marriage. I,ottie turned in the direction
/ Jim Donaldson on Noms. < of her ieytfring friend, but the latter 

Jim Donaldson, who arrived on the was well on his way towards the Aurora
wharf. The sports smiled, and gath
ered around Goggins, one of the return
ing passengers, who had news from the 
gang in Spokane.

M A-fSbs

I , Uithinder vs. Boer, England vs.
Transvaal. ' Is it a question of freedomG the tm—

m of race, of freedom of religion, of, im
perial versus republican principles, of 
the strong oppressing the weak, or is it 
a question of an intelligent and ener
getic mass of immigrants in a new and
alien country, vvedfy at last after 18 .. , . . , , ,. , - Vukoner, is one of the best known
vears of oppression and taxation with- . -, , . , , ,„ /•' sports in town. James went out by way

eemotberta countr^for JeltofP of Nome and 18 ful1 of interesting Ïëmïn.

lieu of this, crying out “if you will iscences of this summer’s events there. ...

the bc8t: f " “'t' rf* °î,An’u isszn
The Sit?.n£f, 5K American, t'™”' JT? ,? g T ^ j V#**,German, French, represented by such name of powers of attomey. the miners retoSathe followTagY,

men as JLiouel Phillips, Hays Ham- who wereTmm^nrsra wid knew Jim’s -y&tt tmf Yljtt
mond,/Alfred Beit, De Roui Ilot, say we fairness and backbone . invited him to a8ks ar8e nosed, strong-featured young
’S’ZIS&Sx “‘i-th<! ctolr' “« “v.„r honor, I think HmAM
edumte our childSn in out owTïY i«"«»5Utdy notifed By the-«.Tdi.ry I got my monhy. B««'t l«Sl# 

guage, remove our religious disabili- that the meting would not be allowed into coutton my account and I want it
^n^nWen^^Tr^oW^SSi to di<CU“ the tite othw ,id« glvtto notice
t, mpfv” “ attempt w*s made to put a motion on

- Trying arms to self^efeS; leï us have The P»w«r of-attorney question, he yon^fn thfakr l*»^ to pqn 

a high court, composed of educated an l would be arrested at once. Jim mam- 'untilithe aetauitf ana
honest men, whose—decisions, after ta toed the strictest order in the meet- ?,* P.
are’th'^ dpmsmrt^»f ’the \ 11 aodi'r. ^Tho *”*• b"’ the miner, rose, continued ,h.t jnKice nnd'lL were
B?«, ,n,r, to thi, i, : We w!" g,u« <• »'• fee- with . teotion to the .H im Antonym.. ............................. _y
you a small modica of these demands l>ortant question which he wished to 1 _ » .j. „^a„_ what'a the
hampered by such conditions as to ren- discuss, the speaker was promptly dd,e ***• What*Jhe
der them nugatory, provided that Eng- arrested atid carried to St. Michaels. and half ■caredland abrogate tfié suzerainty and thus Jim furthér relates how a number of m^ni?W'thbe^2«r ^fd hi.^re 
surrenders her supremacy in Africa, the jumpers of the fraudulently held m?PP„ ’f >||M hSSrHSf Avi ChdSlt-
Tim to today the ,o.itio= of Boer vs. çîSfÏS

ti“;t Ktonee ,h. territOrie. h“ ~
composing South Africa. We have the was pushed to a conclusion as a test »o ttonee. but Aye Unk Aye fake a 
Cape Colony, with Cape Town as its suit. Judge Norton heard it and 5îî?k:h/2v ^ UD «air?
capital. On the west we have German promptly decided in favor of the impns- ^ ' wav- ut7an(i Av’m bust ’’ ^
Southwest Africa. On the north west oned man. Immediately there were a '“Constable!’' to one of the COOft
we have Betchuapaland, With Mafeking ^^tried Tbm^^ouids w^re in «ttenSS. ‘‘Go >itii this OMm^S 
as ns chief _ town—-this territory is a cases tried. TTbeir grounds were m hje jt he. lost it. Next!
portion of Cape Colony. On- the east manv cases exactly wmiiar ana noin- ...Jl’Lw wifi, rnii?“
wè have Natal, with its capital Pieter mg: but a decision tbe.ir.wav<?r î°,uJd “Your hoaor. I built me a boat at 
Maritzburg, tombed on the west and Ste^S" «S 1 wSj^d^L
part.al y separated from tbe Orange AT vaniS her* the boet W» MOOe. I find the boot
Free Staté by Basutoland, which is a pocus or purer inc juage vamsnea , cache here and I want it ’’
semi-independent nation, of Kaffir war- the vieion cf the suppHcantoand 1 < Whv doo’t VOO to through due pro.
riors under British protection. North- to the time that Jim left tied not reap- Why doo t AO tnroogD ooe pro-
east again is the. Transvaal or South. P®””- ....____ __;___ _ .. . ,__ . ««IdoiFtAfrican Republic, with its capital Pre. ^ These mta all know I built tSbSJ
tona, and- ch,ef_ M _ Jobannesburg.lj ^*^"'*?** '»'* *

Rhodesia, with Buluwayo as its capital tl^e aim* then. . _ . “Yce. taka It. but luurt j mil IISOMI
am, Cecil John Rhodesling de j„i if ^^^nTgre^ buOito-to m* and a^lrSÏ to^ca* l?7i$L°y*Z
not de facto. A, narrow strip running ’ntense ana growing, oui jim .is mi Next !’’
up the east coast is Portuguese East web? Your toaOK, I raised him from a

■'fcWUii. W1SSÔ.W---* -re
-t-ûü;'- .ttoy.yy,l,l°g.':e"1ÏSSirl1 •«»-»«n«.~dbin,

Palapswe : tbmiee to Raiuweyo. From in th.l teeîitv oTrnone. Brio^s1 ““Looned tb. pf U— dogf' i. eur-
Port Durban, Natal, to Johannesburg, people, with plenty of money being ex- j|£oaDea P 1
fro«> Detogoa bay to Barberton. Trans- ;truck ,t- much u anv “No, your honor, the man that’s got
vaal ; from Capetown via the Free What struck Jim as « «y d«f aÂtoQbrfjdSaosS. and I
States to Johannesburg. We omit small- thing «at Nome InLxerv could tell him anywhere I-’’ 
er branch liuea. ^*1.. ,, awA «wwi^fZ “ You must talk more definite if you

Grouped togetbif fmfcTvleirto the- Ikl^^rTll^S^Tdmfi? want relief here. , Now, which wai the
coming, struggle, we have pu the one £Jy&rSm# ÆS brindle, the man Sr the dog?”
«de Cape Colony, Natal, Bechuaualand, has been a surpn to tne wori<^ ‘ ‘The dog, your honor. He,was conH

; Basutoland. Rtn&sia, .or British South Kovemment^circles «««pant ^ ^ ^ flhead tif mc and
Africa. On the other side we have the a8 lt. patieit and “onewtSï bought be could use the team till 1 got
Transvaal or South African Republic ** ^ the Y kon teiritorv to Dawson.^ I can prove he’s mine,
and the Orange Free SIMse. From the M tb^r were in tem y be^^ tail and feet are tipped with
experience of the oideÿt'South Africans - Letter «t Nunet oILm lor Bar. C. J. Unn. wMte, He said he’d turn the dog over 

may be gathered that the natives from Juneau, Alazfra. to rae any time I wante<l him, end now
and the-vOoers will never fight side by on- ru>naed faerie* »gd dog doctor!he says I must pay for hie board. 1
«de, and in the case of the Free btate pr(W,tlc|n/ m Dawson. Dr. StrongTu. V. s., think he’s earned hie board in two 
and Basutoland most bitter animosity, pioneer barbershop. months work, and be ought to let me
n»* existed for years, and reprisals are _ |Ie porter aDd winM ta table have him, for I want to use him on tne

-- m<we likely. German Southwest Africa g„eit4ou 8und»y at Csle Royal. new snow, and—” ' ,
®nd Portugese East Africa, in this _ . --------:------- , ■ “Constable!” in disgust. Find out
coming, stn^gir, nesAaoAbarwcItPp*^ Steam thBwere^gjpaapdjMpc fittings jf an ne bas got this man • dog.”
Yow, as to the forces which will be in and valves, stoves, tin and sheet .ron
the field by the 16th ot October, the work at J. H. Holme & Co. opposite .. MnnU>
Imperial British regular troops will Fairview,1 The>troiler .stepped into the Monte

— ' '*'• - cvr-.t jf'tFP-r'î.ïÆ!'.. .Y-vY,V..~: :.fs -- ^Y-v>r'■:-2:"• ■ Y.--—-
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Quarts Claim Sold.
Gates St Wtlcoxon on Monday 

ot the Cariboo < 
claim staked by J^a Reiter, and I 
crosses Hunker at No. 42 above, 
lead,tit will he remembered, cross, 
dome between Hunker and Sulnhm 
is being extensively prospccU-u t 
claims of Cql. Hill. Airwdy the 
pects have enhanced to a point i 
will make it profitable to worl 
ground.

.Dr. Duncan, who has charge t 
Simpson’s practice, hag. rein. 
Room 8, of the Hotel McDonald.
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d severe, and many 
made for him by 

1 him to^have mys- yOL. 3 No. 3
Ü:-Fv fMrs

Wiîh His gbs °,pe
do And Bonar _ w

Major ; A. B. Perry has, arrived and 
has assumed his official duties. Major 
Perry succeeds to the position recently 
occupied by Liet. -Col. Steele.

Dell McCord left with the United 
States mail for lower river nomts on 
Saturday. He is. operating under the 
old P. C. Richardson contract. 1

Mr. J. E. Gironard, a member of the 
Yukon council and land registrar, has 
wound up his vacation by a return to 
Dawson, and is again in harness. -

Inspector Stearns, of tSè M.
P., returned on the Yukoner from a 
trip to the outside on official business.
He will resume his former position 
here. . . * ■ . .... 7

A little bird whispers that the popu
lar Uncle Andy is preparing for an elab
orate fcelebration of his son’s birthday 
on November 5. Andy Young, jr., is a 
promising young men. end Uncle An
dy believes nothing too good for him
so a handsome time is ewpeéfS^TB: _ .....................

- ".7 3.,... Experienced Attendants,
... LOCAL BREVITIES. _ '1. Both Ladles and Gentlemen.

And the telegraph wire continues to 
work intermittently.
î Little Emily O^Grady 
caller at The Nugget ofl

— Homer Bean is back from a trip to 
. the outside. Like most of the soui 

15 doughs he is well pleased to again be 
in Dawson. „ _

The ground is white for all,winter, 
s. to $5000 per year ” ~ Mush! Mush ! ! is in the air on every
that to compensate you for with side, and the dogs look as pleased as 
ig from private practice?” the miners.
», not exactly. I am not required The fourth of the series of ‘‘Sour 
thdraw—only from mining cases. Dough” dances was given at the Pio- 
duttes have been increased by neer hall on Saturday night and the 

ig me public administrator. ’* —_ hall was filled as usual,gmost of Daw 
icre is an unconfirmed rumor of son 's best dancers being there, and some 

to >our title of barrister."7*" from the creeks. Bob Pritchard, upon 
you refer to Mr. Fred whom falls the lion’s share of the man- 

having been made agemçnt, is to be conrgatu 1 ated upon 
-the popularity and success of the danc
ing club. You are all right, Bob.

C D. Talmadge is back from a trip 
outside. ~ He brought down what is 
probably the largest scow load this sum
mer the contents weighing in and out 
jpf the boat over 23 tons. Whitehorse _ 
was tun by moonlight and Mr. Tal v 
madge declares the water to be in more 
favorable condition than he had ever 
known it. He also declares thé rivers 
to be in much hettër condition than one 
would suppose from reports, notwith
standing that numerous scows were 
observed to be hung up on bars,

, loggs, on No. 9 Eldorado, 
a a typewriting office in 
», at the forks of Eldorà-
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BRAND’S A Elggl
ms to Dawson 

and a Sub- 
se of Salary.

Are Sold G<New Club Bath 
and Gymnasium

on• # a
■■: .

[. P. Clement, legal ad- 
on .council, has return - 

Ottawa, accompan- 
r, Mr. George G.

WORTH AM
■.

I

■nt brings in important tid- 
Nugget man he said : yJ al

77

Rich Fractions 
Given Aw;30 Finely , Fnmislhed Rooms ' ■partly correct. 

ant of work imposed upon 
sioner Senkl^r has result- 

in council whereby an 
1 commissioner fast been 
lid in the work. Rumors 
ling change have been in 

they have had it wrong 
an assistant W

assistant gold com-

He is an

.

Claims Which 
ends in Tr 
for a Song
es finch a: 
Received.

DEPARTMENT for ladies.

Pii
' •

m
The Nugget i 

F-serve fhr thems< 
E drawing claims 

fcon territory an< 
Ottawa. Be it

______ I claims were-.xlo!
B tion by the pe 

they were advert 
I First—The g

mm PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.
$5f

was a 1

L. Bell, of Quebec, 
icy of prominence at •* that point 
............ his place in Dawson j É

has been raised, has it

BRAND’S NEW CLUB BATH AND GYMNASIUM,°Pe'l Ni^land2?y
Third Avenue, Bet. Third and Fourth Streets. __

DR. BOURKE’S HOSPITAL. 1 Ü
agree to sell to t 

I Second—The
to sell t

A
Construction, equipment and staff equal to any hospital outside. 
Scientifically cheated, especially to maintain an equable temper
ature, Trained nurses in attendance. Inspection invited.

Terms from $10 a day, including-medical attendance. Cow’s 
milk and other delicacies required by patients administered. 

Separate room for each patient’. _ •
Medical and surgical advice at hospital, $5.

•- 'f-i
agree 
Ottawa.

Third-The j 
| agree to sell on 

less it suited 1 
I ience.

Fourth—The j 
agree to refrain 

i day advertised at 
Under- the 

I eighteen th >usan 
L explainable.

Otttawa, Oct 1 
N-enanenb holdinj 
| have been deck 
* attached and to t 

aie given ;

WadeS3°SmvLTf
” “Gc 8110 niySClI
Queen’s councillors for this territory.
Yes, that was done just before I came
2‘What does that signify,

“Well, really theie is probably little 
to it except perhaps a matter of prece-

PERSONAL MENTION.

Z. Bielenberg is seen anwmg the 
s once more. *.

G. G. Berg, of Fortymile, is a recent 
arrival in Dawson.

W, C. Lowden and wife are atoppng 
at the McDonald hostelry. /- •

C. George Johansson, a Hunker creek
a vistior ise6wi|*fc.-$r' 67X7 —^

AfdEay, ot Grand Forks, is reg- thened the Opera house remarkably and 
at the Hotel McDonald. “ stand iïig room only-’ is tne nightly

sign. An adaptation of the first act of 
Uncle, Josh Whitcomb is nut on by Paul 
Boardman, assisted by Blossom as the 
waif, Billy Mullen as Potato-Bug-Bill,

_ Bob Lawrence .as the ” con* * mau and wrecked scow was in the personal
■any in the other charge of Humboldt Gates of Gates and 
dless to remark

been used to rapid water long before- 
coming to Alaska.ECl-Mr, Glera-

Another One.
igWhitehorse, Oct. 16.— Immediately 

following the wreck of Humboldt Gates 
and loss of Isaac Robinson, a scow be
longing to D. D. Sawyer was wrecked 
by xnuning into71Ee walls, A. hole 
knocked in her, hut she sank lllllwll IB 
and was beached below and saved. One 
of the rowers, David Leson, jumped 
overboard and was drowned.

Humboldt Gates Meets With Dis 
aster and Loses a Man.

- B
Jill, Bât 

feet, Charles Lan 
Claim 2a, bel< 

feet, A. Blain,
. ___________ ____ Claim 3a, helm

Don’t forget opening of Uafe'Royal. Wine A, Blain, $.
■ Claim 8a, belo- 
B feet,Henry Ayleu 
B Claim 15a, beh 
B feet, A. Blain, § 
B- Claim 31a, b<

J^BriïîSTeët. A. Bit 
B Claim la, ab<
B fwt, Renaud Lav 
r 'Claim 2a, abov 
<L. feet, E, H. Searl 
L Claim 6a, ab<
p feet Horner and 
I Çl^im la, below 
I feej,,Charles Lon 
f Claim 9a, belt
I feet, Renaud Lav 

. Claim 8a, belov
TAMTSS O. COOLEY can learn something l6 7^» F- , Bea«'

his advantage by applying at office of the ^Claim Fla, b<
Nugget Express and paying for this advertise- • -:«* 89.4 feet, Charles

v_ meut.

r- imContents of' Scow Valued at $7000— 
Consisting of Mining flachinery 
Needed This Winter Gates Safe.

____

AT THE PLAYHOUSES. Rooms now open.
STORAOE—Boyle’s Wharf, under the manage

ment of toe Nugge^E Express.__ ____' ^^
Good business is the order of the day. 

Boardman and Blossom have streng-É/7 Whitehorse, Oct. 16.—( S pec i aiïto’The, 
Nugget).—The Gates party, with 
three scows, attempted the rapids to
ri bv with the result ‘ that, two passed 
safely and one waÿ wrecked. The

You can get stationery in big variety - -a 
the Pionee Drug Store. E. Stioff,id at the Hotel McDonald._

1rs. Anna Courtney has taken the 
Ihouse on No 7 below on Bonanza, 
harles Nelson and James Cauglin are 

cheechakos, who arrived on the

at
chemist.

|LOgT AND FOUND
pOCXD -L L*rg« iiisck Newfoundland dog, r.'|8i 

while Urvafct and while Mw Ups. l’syex-—A 
pense. C, Buckley, Adams’ hill.. Sam Word, the author and owner 

wson’s waterworks, came in on the «racters. It is
Boardman makes a “screamer” of 

ic play and makes the very best of 
3od situations. In the olio Little 
(•Q^c -Newman is as popular as the 

firsT time she sang to an 
audiende. She appears in 

rank Kelly is

Wilcoxon. He is an old timer and weUT™r_Belweeri QuaTlz creek and Daws01Ji 
used to the rivers. When part of the pocketbook containing papers of "John 
way through a sweep broke off short and | ^^kc. i-iosc ic*vc »t Nugget office,

before l$_ cuytd J»e replaced the scow 
struck thé wall of the canyon knocking 
such a hole inJier that she rapidly filled 
and sank. Gates and all his crew but 
one man made the low bank below the

tlMacaulay and H. J 
! among the arrival

m ■ mwere WANTED MadmirLig 
character 

inimitable in
Nestor, a claim owner on Sul- 
irned from a business trip to

om T. 
r, retu m—i■ 

rag-time song and dance. The Browning . 
Sisters, Rpth Leverne, May Miner, 
Gussie LamOre, Kathie Pierce, Blanche 
^•mmettw and May Walker all help out 
tiie olio, \

ago last Sunday, 
m Bailey, who is working a bench 
t No. 5 below on HuaS^a*i|»end- 

ew days in town.- . 7 "7-v ,..-.7 
Schuler, the genial 
ic caller at our <

Æ‘ï„ciï
Clam 20, bel 

______ feet, Jos. D.
Æmm 2a, heI 71J feet, F. Beat 

1 Claim 22a, be 
I ^ feet, E. H. :

Claim 26, be! 
• '^6 feet. F. ‘Be, 

Claim 68, belov 
,e*î Renaud Lave 

, Claim 69a, be 
j W-Sfeet Renaud 
[ -Cf»'™ 70a, be 
Ï ‘*5 f.«t, Renaud 

claim,73a belov 
I .Renaud La- 

Claim 74a, belv 
feg Wilfrid Gra, 

Claim 75a, be
01feet’ Wilfred 

, Claim 76a ,
^.F. Beauchene 

Claim 166, belo 
^”aud Lave

Si
FOR SALE.

the missing man TjiOR BALE—Tin-lined water tank; capacity 
about 300 gallons. - Apply.Nugget office.has not yet been recovered.

The receipt of the foregoing telegram 
The Monté Carlo is nightly narked_to caused the dispatch of amews gatherer 

the doors, AnothVr of Bddie p’Brien’s în search of Dr Wilcoxon. The fol- 
laughable burlesque opens the, show. , ... . • . ,
“A King for a Day” offers opportuniv lowing message had been just received
ties for the display of comely forms, bv him signed by Humboldt Gates and 
musical and terpsichore^n talent which, addressed to Miss Mimosa Gates and 
coupled to fine costunXes and bright n, r q uftlcman. 
lim^ tnakes a strong attetion THére 1, -T^ “ " . . ... . . ;
are thiee g eat fim-maketg -this week, Canyon Citj, Oct. lb.—VVreeked in 
Mauritius having been added to Mulli canyon. Lost one man, Isaac Robin- 
gan and O'Brien. In the olih, O’Brien, i-gon. All right myself. _•
S'of’.hiir 2reBÆ, S WsjEr ‘:humb6ldtgat^."

Cle” is as good ns any of the turns of ' From the doctor it was learned that 
their -apparently _ endless repettoire. Gatess was on his way to Dawson with 
Jacqueline and Sid, ‘Caprice, Rroeee, machinery and supplies 
Merrill and D’Avara give variety to the of m m or $20>00o, While the loss of
° *°" _ . . ,, , „ , the ascow of machinery may foot u

day. |1.50._________^ tf *8000 the greater loss is in the fact
Unclaimed Telegrams. that npich ground belonging to the firm

Numerous important personal tele- 00w He idle all winter or be.
grams are arriving each day for un worked by the slower and more, pnmi-
k"°.w« Pa^ies- t Register your names tivc methotl of burning and .drifting 
with the Nugget Express and receive K_ ._h ■ „ .. ,your telegrhms promptly, anywhere in by manu,al 1;‘bor- However.the doctor 
town or on the creeks. greater regret at the loss of

---------------------- --------------^ CaMl of Ctew ' than at th^ tnaa rtl Xka
EXPRESS SERVICE -T» anv cUfm OU the___ .. ^
■eek*. Measengers leave Wednesday »nd machinery. Tie informed the scribe that 
tufdav mornings for Eldorado and Bonanza. Humboldt G 
»ery Wednesday morning for Hunker, Sul,. 
lor and Dominion. Nugget Express. r

xlminer, was a 
office, having

l from the outside again. 
îs N. Hanson, proprietor of the 
ain Hotel, at Skagway, was 
the passengers of the Yukoner. 

Agher, the chief engineer of
ilmmTburS.S'pTt.""

Tv{ BLACKSMITHS.
QBER & HAWLEY, Third ave. south, near 

5th st.; blacksmithing, machine, wagon 
and sleigh work done promptly at low prices; 
scientific horseshoeing a specialty.

I

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
i-

r...lawyers 1 ' —37:
WADE. & A IK MAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. H

Office, Bonn i fie Id Buildingj opposite A. C. " j

co-
'

H. H Norwood, returned on 
ner from a trip outside for his 
bich was very poor this sum-

1 Stearnes came in on the Yu 
Ha again seen at the old'stand 
trformance of his military du-

1 is just eonvakachig 
s’ seige of illness at 

Mr. Cameron is an old 
nuia miner and 1» well 
vw of our readers. His il\r

.

Safety deposit box in A. (X vaults.
rpABOR Si qULME—Barristers and-Solicitors; J 
A Advocates ' Notaries 1*1»*»» *41
Offices, Oreen i ree Bldg.

»

o the amount
CLEMENT, PATTULLO & RIDLEY-Advo 

cates, Barristers, Notaries^ Conveyancers,
&e Money to loan. Offices, First Avonne. ____ |

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS ‘ *

j H^KOONS, M.D.; A. C. Building.

MINING ENGINEERS. M
TTBRgjb £ GREEN, Mining Engineers and 
A Dominion Land Surveyors Office, Harper --t 
st., Dawson.

l

fgne,

ARCTIC
__________ 6»«*Ki

KINDS OF BUI
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M. CONNELLY.

Id !
OYSTER PARLORS.

OYSTERS ! O YS1ER8Ï ; EveXy style- Eastern 53 
coast and cove oysters, prepared by scien 

tifie oyster chefs at “The Kozy,” Second ave 
nue, between Second and Third streets. Turkey jP - 
diunétSunday, ............ - t-x

aed Second Si..

Every Modern 
i*hed. Entire-

s» ,, , ____thou8h only a young
man, was an tytpert boatnian, havingBar,
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